Introduction
One of the famous kings who ruled the Eighteenth Dynasty of New Kingdom Egypt, Amenophis III, had ruled the prosperous empire for thirty eight years and had left a great number of monuments in Luxor. And, his tomb, situated in the Western Valley of the Kings (Fig.l) on the West bank of Luxor, is one of the most remarkable New Kingdom Theban monuments with their exquisite work of wall paintings. It is also esteemed as one of the largest and most important tombs in the AREA OF ANCIENT THEBES and ITS NECROPOLIS registered on the WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE LIST in 1979. 1 The walls are decorated with elaborate paintings of images of kings and deities (Fig.2) in the shaft chamber (room E), the antechamber (room I) and on the pillars in the burial chamber (room J), and the four walls in room J (Fig.3) are decorated with the Book of Amduat, important religious text evolved during the Eighteenth Dynasty. In particular, the detailed representations of hieroglyphics, and the costume of the kings and deities in room E, I and J correspond to one of the highest standards of ancient Egyptian art. 2 Nevertheless, the tomb had suffered from severe problems of deterioration since its discovery in 1799. 3 Unless, urgent scientific investigation, conservation and preservation work have been undertaken, further deterioration of the wall paintings would have caused an incalculable cultural loss for the humanity.
Indeed, a number of such Cultural Heritages in Luxor area face similar problems, and it was perceived that a pilot project was needed to provide the model for the safeguarding the Cultural Heritage and developing the human resources in the field for conservation through international collaboration through the assistance ofUNESC0. 4
I. The outline of the project
Having realized the need for the conservation work, a comprehensive conservation project was planned and started by the Institute of Egyptology, Waseda University in March 2002. 5 It was conducted jointly with the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in cooperation with Supreme Council of Antiquities (SCA), Ministry of Culture Arab Republic of Egypt. 6 As the project's aim was to save the Cultural Heritage registered on the World Heritage List, the project was financially supported by Japan Trust Fund for the Preservation of the World Cultural Heritage. The project's focus was to conserve the walls paintings, and to maintain the heritage to the future generation, scientific researches for its rock structure for long-term stability of the tomb were also carried out. 7
The Preliminary Seasons
We conducted a feasibility study in the tomb in order to plan the program for entire project. In March 2001, some trial cleaning and consolidation tests were made in the tomb by Dr. Giorgio Capriotti, the chief conservator of the project. 8 From March to April 2002, a preliminary campaign was carried out to execute a condition survey of entire walls, to diagnose and to record the condition of the wall paintings before the conservation work, and emergency consolidations. Scientific investigations, such as X-ray (XRF) analysis and 46 ORIENT microscopic observations, and photographic documentation were also carried out.
The First Phase
The First Phase was conducted from January to May 2003. This season's work included following items: (1) preparatory works, such as setting up stair cases, cleaning and building scaffolding in the shaft room, covering floor with sheets, (2) photographic documentation, (3)wall paintings conservation work: cleaning and consolidation, (4)working environment evaluation, (5)biological investigation, (6)X-ray(XRF/XRD) analyses on pigment and plaster, (7) rock mechanical analyses, (8) observation and documentation of the wall, (8) observation and documentation of the wall paintings, such as color measurement, study of painting technique, and epigraphic study.
Second Phase
The Second phase of the work was resumed on December 2003 and continued until March, 2004. This season included following items of works: (1) Preparatory work for the conservation and setting up needed facilities, (2)wall paintings conservation work: cleaning and consolidation, (3 )study and documentation of the wall decoration of the tomb, (4)continuation of the rock mechanical monitoring to protect the walls and pillars in the tomb, (5)conducting the analyses and assessment of short-term and long-term stability of the tomb, ( 6)continuation of environmental monitoring in the tomb, (?)analyses of pigments biding media and plaster by taking samples to the laboratory of the SCA, (8)study of the environment in the tomb, (9)photographic documentation of the wall during and after conservation.
II. Wall paintings conservation work 1. Organization of conservation team
An international team of Italian, Egyptian and Japanese conservators was organized and participated in the actual conservation work. 9 The international team was lead by our chief conservator, Dr. Giorgio Capriotti who had experiences in the wall painting conservation in Italy and also in Egypt.
Progress of work
(1) RoomE The consolidation and cleaning of the wall paintings in room E was started and almost completed. Reattachment of a small fragment, which was found during the clearance of the shaft, was also conducted on the east wall. This room is decorated with wall paintings of the figures of the king and gods and goddesses on its north, east, and south walls, and · after cleaning, bright polychrome colors were revealed ( Fig.4 & 5) . The typical style of the art during the last reign of Amenophis III is recognized and is now available for further studies. The nature of the deterioration and alteration of the compounds of dirt seemed to be different from the other parts of the tomb. A sample of white powdery compound was gathered and was sent to the laboratory of the SCA to be analyzed, and the result showed to be compound of calcium oxalate hydrate. For this reason, the cleaning process consumed more time than other rooms.
(2) Room I
The consolidation and cleaning of the wall paintings in room I was finished except for the small samples in order to show its state before conservation. The best preserved walls are the north and west walls, and the east wall is mostly lost ( Fig.6 & 7) . This room is also decorated with wall paintings of the figures of the king and gods and goddesses, although in a different style than room E which was typical style of the art during the last reign of Amenophis III. The artistic parallels can be seen in his portraits at his memorial temple at Kom a/-Hettan. 10 The differences and chronological order of the paintings shall be studied on the bases of the cleaned wall paintings.
(3) Room J
The conservation work on the north and south and east wall has been completed. The walls in this room are decorated with the Book of Amduat describing the journey of the solar boat through the twelve hour of the night. On the north wall the finalization process took place including the reattachment of two painted plaster pieces which were detached along the huge crack. On the south wall, the conservation work was almost completed by the end of the second phase except for the upper frieze part of the doorway to Room I. On the east wall, which is decorated with the eleventh and twelfth hours of the Book of Amduat (Fig. 8 & 9) , the work was also completed. The faces of pillars, except for the three pillars near the sarcophagus, have been completed. The other areas, such as a small section of the frieze around the doorway to room I and the west wall, are need to be completed in the future.
Method and materials
(1) Consolidation
Conservation ofthe Wall Paintings in the Tomb of Amenophis III Prior to the cleaning operations, the detachment of the plaster layer was fixed to avoid further collapse. The method of consolidation is as follows. First, the edge of the plaster layer was filled with mortar similar to the original formula used by the ancient Egyptians in order to fix it and to stop the leaking out of subsequent injections. The mortar consists of fine and coarse grains of sands selected from the vicinity of the site and hib, 11 a very fine mixture of clay, limestone and natural calcium sulphate, mixed with water. According to the condition survey, the de-adhered areas were carefully checked by tapping the surface of plaster to identify the extent and depth of the detachment not visible to the eye. When a hollow sound resulted, consolidation was executed. After a preparatory injection of ethanol and water (1 : 1), acrylic emulsion (Primal AC-33) and water (1 : 1) were injected by different sizes of syringe through the cracks or lacunas of depth. Depending on the condition between the plaster layer and the bedrock, different percents of acrylic resin (Primal AC-33) and water, or a mixture of acrylic resin (Primal AC-33) and fluid grouting, were utilized. A solution of 3-6% acrylic resin (Paraloid B72) in thinner was used to ftx the specific pigments, such as blue, green, black and red, which were seriously powdering.
(2) Cleaning
The choice of cleaning agents and their use was based on the nature of the substance to be removed and the resistance of the original material to the paint layer, with supporting scientific investigations. Subsequent to a trial cleaning, a decision was made about cleaning agents and procedure. A specific Cleaning Solution composed of four solvents (2000cc water, 500cc ethanol, 1 OOcc acetone, 80cc ammonia) has been adopted in order to remove all organic substances related to the presence of bat excrement. The Cleaning Solution was applied through tissue papers directly onto the walls in order to absorb the dirt from the surfaces. After removing the tissue papers, the softened residua of the dirt could be removed by using a scalpel. As the last step of the cleaning, an anti-bacteria solution was also applied through tissue papers in order to avoid reactivation of the bacteria. This anti-bacteria solution consists of distilled water and medical germicides. In addition, a small amount of peroxide was used especially on heavy concentrations of bacteria. As for stains which appeared due to moisture inside the plaster layer, sepiolite with water was employed to absorb the stains. Vol. XLIII 2008 (3) Final presentation After cleaning, the following final presentation was done: Lacunas were filled with plaster similar to the original, lowered below the level of the surrounding painted layer, and roughly brushed to suggest a natural aspect of decay. All of the whitish abrasions of the surfaces have been veiled with tonality suggesting the same value of the surrounding patina of the ancient paintings. The glazes were obtained by diluting pre-washed heart powder (hib) in water and applying the glaze with a fine brush over the whitish abrasions.
Training
The training of local Egyptian conservators was an important part of this project. The project received total of four local young wall painting conservators from the SCA as trainees. 12 The trainees first worked on cleanings of unplastered rock surfaces, then on the unpainted plaster surfaces, then stepped up to the painted surfaces by receiving the instructions from our chief conservator. 13 The trainees were already had some experience as conservators of the SCA, but it was their first time to work with an international team. Among their opinions, it was heard that the guidance from the chief conservator had helped to enhance their knowledge and techniques during the project. By the end of the seasons they have learnt all the different procedures used in this tomb. It is hoped that such trainings by experts will improve the skills and understanding of the conservation of the wall paintings.
III. Egyptlogical contribution 1. Epigraphic and art historical studies
As the cleaning of wall paintings went on, inscriptions and figures covered with guano was recovered on the walls. 14 Especially, it was important for the study of the inscription of the Book of Amduat on the walls of Room J, since no complete record of this religious text of the New Kingdom Royal Tombs has been published, 15 because it was impossible to read the inscription covered under the dirt and excrements of bats (Fig. I 0) . Another important part revealed after cleaning was the royal name and epithets inscribed in the serekh of a royal Ka-figure on the walls in Room I and E. Some ofthese inscriptions were also not reported by the previous scholars ( Fig. 11 & 12) .
Techniques and organization of ancient workers
One of the surprises that we have experienced during the process of the cleaning was the brightness of the polychrome colors, outstanding technique and 50 ORIENT quality which the paintings were executed by the ancient civilization. Such parallel is scarce even in the prestigious tombs of the prosperous reign of this king. The conservation work shed new light on the techniques and organization of ancient workers. During our work, traces of ancient reinforcements in the cracks with mortar and sometimes pebbles or clothes were observed. The painting execution process also became clearer by observations. The X-ray analysis of the pigment and plaster not only identified the materials, but also proved the sophisticated use of the precious pigments. 16 The style and techniques of the painting is diversified in each place. It is foreseen that a close study of the variation of hands will help to determine the disposition of the artist and organization of workers. 17
Archaeological descoveries
Cleaning process also revealed important archaeological discoveries. On the west wall of room I and on the east face of the pillar 6 in room J, gold leafs were found. It seems that gold leafs were remnant of gilded funerary equipment originally stored in this chamber. From the floor near the comer of the north and west walls, more gold leafs with white, yellow and red faience beads were found beneath the concretion of dirt. These seemed to constitute a part of ornaments belonged to the king. These items seemed to be a part of ornaments buried with the king.
Conclusion
After our first Japanese excavation in Egypt at Malkata South by Waseda University, it was followed up by a series of comparative studies for the monuments, notably the wall paintings, from the time of Amenophis III. It could be said that the forty years of our research now forms a significant part of the New Kingdom Theban studies. Because of the increasing threats of natural and social pressures to the monuments, such New Kingdom Theban studies needed to be accelerated by the local and international scholars in cooperation. In this term, the conservation project on the wall paintings in the tomb of Amenophis III was a great contribution to the studies of the region which encompasses a number of Cultural Heritages. The techniques and methods established and scientific data obtained during the project can be applied to the other monuments in the area which is suffering from the same kind of deterioration. Although, the international organization was not the first attempt, but the project jointly organized with UNESCO and the SCA with a foreign institute could be a first model case for further projects protecting the Cultural Heritage in the Luxor Vol. XLIII 2008 region. Furthermore, conservation is not only to benefit the world and locals for preserving the heritage, but it will become a major academic method in the field of Egyptology. It could be said that from our results, cleaning is as effective as excavation. Sometimes more important historical records could be obtained by cleaning the walls. 1 8 It is hoped that the method and organization employed in the royal tomb of Amenophis III will be applied to many Theban monuments as a model. 
Notes

